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our field work, it seems clear that piracy from otters
by eaglesis somewhat rare.
All observed instancesof piracy occurredin winter
Most incidentsof avian kleptoparasitisminvolve other or springand involved otterswhich were at the water’s
birds asthe host. Incidents of kleptoparasitismby birds surfacehandling or eating Pacific smooth lumpsuckers
In two incidents (3 Apr 1993
on mammals are relatively uncommon (Brockmann (Aptocyclusventricosus).
and Barnard 1979). Bald Eagles(Haliaeetus leucoce- and 2 Feb 1994), complete lumpsuckerswere stolen
from otters. In the first of these,an eagleswoopedfrom
phalus) are well known food-stealersand have previously been reported pirating food from a largenumber its perch on a cliff and grabbeda lumpsuckerfrom the
of other bird species(Fischer 1985, Jorde and Lingle chest of an otter which had just surfacedwith it. The
1988). Here we present the first unequivocal account otter appeared unaware of the eagle’s approach and
of Bald Eagleskleptoparasitizinga mammal, the sea had no opportunity to evade it. The fish was still flapotter (Enhydra Zutris).Observations were made op- ping in the eagle’s talons and was dropped into the sea
portunistically during a study of sea otter ecology at (presumablyby accident) some 50 meters from where
the otter had caughtit. The otter approachedthe splash,
Amchitka Island, Alaska betweenJuly 1992 and March
circled the area then dived, apparently in an attempt
1994.
Bald Eaglesare plentiful on Amchitka Island. Sur- to recoverthe fishwhich, remarkably, appearedto have
veys between 1969 and 1972 located up to 71 active made good its escape.In the secondincident, an eagle
nests around the approximately 260 km of coastline again took a lumpsucker immediately after an otter
(White et al. 1977) and recent observations indicate had surfacedwith it. The eaglegrabbed the fish while
that numbers are still high. Sea otters are also very the otter was manipulating it on its chest.Although the
abundant, with an island population of some 5,000 to otter attempted to retain the fish, pulling the eaglepartly into the water in so doing, the eaglewasable to wrest
7,000 otters which is thought to be at equilibrium with
available food resources(Estes 1990). Bald Eaglesprey the fish away and return with it to its perch on the cliff.
Four further incidents were observed during which
on seaotter pups (Murie 1940, Krog 1953, Sherrod, et
al. 1975) but only Kenyon (1961) presented an ob- eaglestook partsof lumpsuckers,usuallythe skin, from
servation of an eaglepossibly attempting to steal food feeding otters. On two occasions(8 Feb 1994 and 17
from an otter. Kenyon described an eagle swooping Feb 1994), eaglesgrabbedlumpsuckerskin with meat
towards an otter and suggestedthat it may have been still attachedfrom the otter’s chestbefore the otter had
finished eating. On 12 Mar 1994, an eagleretrieved a
interested in the fish the otter was eating.
lumpsucker skin immediately after it had been disObservationswere made over approximately 30 km
of coastline using Questar field telescopesand binoc- carded by an otter. Otters do not consumethe skin of
ulars, generally from a range of less than 500 meters. lumpsuckersand generally discard it after scrapingit
During the study,we loggedapproximately 10,000prey free of meat (pers. observ.). On 16 Feb 1994, an eagle
capturesby ottersand observednine instancesofactual obtained lumpsuckerskin and meat after approaching
or attempted food stealing by eaglesplus two further the otter which had caught it. Unfortunately the observer’s view was partially obscuredand he was unable
incidents of apparent stealing, or of scavengingfrom
otter prey-remains (Table 1). Given the intensity of to ascertainwhether the fish was stolen or was scavenged after being dropped.
Five failed attempts at food stealingwere observed.
Failure on these occasionswas apparently due to the
1Received26 July 1994.Accepted1 November 1994. otter spotting the approachingeagleand taking action
2 Present address:University of Aberdeen, Departto protect their fish. The otters either rolled over on
ment of Zoology, LighthouseField Station, Cromarty,
top of the fish to shield it from the eagle or made a
Ross-shire, IV1 1 8YJ, Scotland.
short, shallow dive before resurfacingand continuing
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TABLE 1. Summary of Bald Eagle piracy of sea otters at Amchitka Island, Alaska.
Date

4/3/93
2/6/94
2/7/94
2/8/94
2/8/94
2/8/94
2/16/94
2/l 6/94
2/11/94
3/18/94

Eagles involved

Prey species

single adult
single adult’
singleadult’
single adult
single adult
singlejuvenile
singleadult’
single adult’
pair adults’
single adult

lumpsucker
lumpsucker
lumpsucker
lumpsucker
lumpsucker
lumpsucker
lumpsucker
lumpsucker
lumpsucker
lumpsucker

to eat. On only one occasiondid an eagle make more
than one attempt at stealing the same item from an
otter; both attempts failed.
All but one attempt at food stealing were made by
eaglesin full adult plumage,the exception being a bird
in its third year. A single eagle was associatedwith
most piracy events (c.w. Jorde and Lingle 1988). Two
birds were involved on 17 Feb 1994,when one member
of a pair stole lumpsucker remains from an otter; it
then had the meal stolen by a bird which appearedto
be its mate. Approachesto otters were generally made
from a nerch on the cliffs. or from isolated rocks close
to feeding otters where the eaglesapparently waited
and watched for otters to surfacewith fish. Successful
attempts at stealingwere made by low, fast approaches
a few feet off the water which are presumably more
difficult for the otters to observe and forestall than
higher level approaches.The evasive action of otters
in the failed attempts suggeststhat otters are aware of
the potential for food loss to eaglesand maintain vigilance while eating. It further suggeststhat the element
of surpriseis important for successby parasitizing eagles.
Brockmannand Barnard (1979) suggestseveralconditions which may facilitate kleptoparasitism.Two of
these, namely (1) high concentration of hosts and (2)
presenceof suitably large, high quality prey seem to
have led to the observed behavior of eagles in this
study. As noted, the host speciesis very abundant at
Amchitka Island. Lumpsuckersonly occurredin otter
diet from Januaryuntil June, when they move inshore
to breed (Yoshida and Yamaguchi 1985). During these
months the numbersof otterseatingfish increaseddramatically (8 5 1 observedcapturesof fishcomparedwith
44 between July and December) and it was only at
thesetimes that piracy by eagleswas observed.Around
80% of the fish caughtby otters were lumpsuckers.At
other times of year, ottersmainly consumedvery small
items, principally sea urchins (Strongylocentrotus poZyucanthus) which are, presumably,of little interest to
eagles.
It is also possiblethat other eagleprey, suchas birds
and migratory fish, were in short supplyduring winter
and spring which may have forced eaglesto seek alternative food sources.Accounts of the fishes of Amchitka (Simenstad et al. 1977) and of sea otter diet
(Kenyon 1969, Estes et al. 1981, Riedman and Estes

Otter involved

adult female
adult female
adult female
adult female
unknown
adult male
adult male
adult male
unknown

Result of

piracy
attempt

success,whole fish
fail (twice)
success,whole fish
fail
fail
success,small scrap
fail
success,skin plus flesh
success,skin plus flesh
success,skin

1990, J. A. Estes,pers. comm.) suggestthat spawning
lumpsuckersmay not occur in large numbers around
Amchitka Island every year. It seemslikely, therefore,
that regular eaglekleptoparasitismof otters will occur
only in exceptionalcircumstances:where ottersare living at high densities, where fish make up a large proportion of otter diet and where other food sourcesare
scarce.
This work was carried out under National Science
Foundation arant NSF/DPP-9 10 1134-02. We would
like to thank-the U.S. National Biological Survey and
the U.S. Coast Guard for logistical support.
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It has long been acceptedthat melanic feather keratin
is more effective at resistingabrasive wear than nonmelanic keratin (Averil 1923; Finnis 1959; Burtt 1979,
1986; Barrowcloughand Sibley 1980; Bergman 1982;
Lee and Grant 1986). The mechanical basis for this
differencehas vet to be determined. Voitkevich (1966)
proposedthat-melanic keratin was less susceptibleto
wear as it is considerably thicker than non-melanic
keratin. Differencesin keratin thicknessprovide a reasonableexplanationfor the observeddifferencesin wear
resistance,however, the inclusion of granular fillers in
polymersis known to increasetheir abrasionresistance
(Lancaster1973). As melanin is incorporatedin feather
keratin as granules(Filshie and Rogers 1962) it may
function in this manner. Recently, Bonser and Witter
(1993) found that in bills of the European Starling,
Sturnus vulgaris, melanic keratin was significantly
harder than non-melanic keratin. The wear resistance
ofa material is inverselyproportional to its indentation
hardness(Lipson 1967, Lancaster1973, Barwell 1979).
Thus, very hard materials wear less quickly than less
hard ones. It is relatively easy to perform tests of indentation hardness,so this provides a very good method of determining the competenceof a material to resist
wear.
The maintenance of feathers is of vital importance
to birds. Abrasion is an important mode of damage,
and may initiate cracks in keratin that result in the
fracture of feathers. This paper will quantify the differencesin indentation hardnessthat are responsible
for the differential abrasion resistanceof melanic and
non-melanic feather keratin.

1Received 22 November 1994. Accepted2 1 December 1994.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
A primary remige was removed from each of twelve
Willow Ptarmigan, Lagopuslagopusrace scoticus.The
birds had been stored frozen at -20°C since death. A
10 mm section of shaft was cut from each feather. The
melanic dorsal, and non-melanic ventral surfacesof
the shaft were separated, and the medullary foam
scrapedaway from the keratin. Specimenswere taken
from opposing faces of the rachis at the same point
alongthe rachisasit is known that substantialvariation
in material properties occursalong the rachis (Bonser
and Purslow, in press).These specimenswere glued to
squaresof perspexwith cyanoacrylateadhesive. Vickers microhardnesswas determined usinga Leitz “Wetzlar” miniload machine. The testingprotocol followed
that described by Bonser and Witter (1993). The indentor was allowed to remain on the specimen for 15
set and the indentation measured after a further 45
sec.It is necessaryto maintain rigorouslythesetimings
to prevent inaccuraciesdue to the viscoelasticcreep of
keratin. A load of 5 g was used in all tests.Ten indentationsweremadeper specimen.Vickershardness,VHN
(kg mm-*), is calculatedusing the formula
VHN = 1854P/d=
where P is load in g, d is the diagonal length of the
indentation in pm.
Paired t-test comparisons were performed on the
pairs of data (melanic and non-melanic keratin) from
each feather shaft.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Melanie keratin from grouse primary feathers is significantly harder than non-melanic keratin (T,, = 6.13,
P < 0.001). Mean Vickers hardness(SE) ofthe melanic
sectionswas 14.63 kg mm-2 (0.96) and for the nonmelanic sections,10.51 kg mmm2(0.44). Materials theory predictsthat melanic keratin will sustainlesswear
than non-melanic keratin under equal abrasive con-

